
 
 
 

One of the privileges of the AWI President is 
to recognize one very special person each 
year for estimable service to AWI and the 

industry.  “This is the highest award AWI presents,” AWI President 
Bruce Spitz said, acknowledging that the honor has not been 
awarded since 2012.    

“I am honored to present to my very good friend Michael Bell, 
AWI’s highest recognition, The Charles “Chic” Rinehimer 

Award,” Bruce said as he welcomed Mike to the podium on 
October 4 at the President’s Dinner held during the 66th 
AWI Annual Convention in Naples, FL.   

Award Significance
The Charles “Chic” Rinehimer Award, is named 

for one of AWI’s earliest leaders and founder.  
This award honors an individual whose long-

time service and numerous achievements 
have had a profound influence on molding 
AWI and our industry into an authoritative 
resource.  Recipients of this award must be 
nominated by the Association’s President, 
Immediate Past President, and President-

elect and then approved unanimously by the 
AWI Board of Directors.

     Recipient Achievements
     Bruce described Mike as “a unique individual 

who is no stranger to hard work and long hours.  He has been the 
epitome of volunteerism and giving back.”    

“Mike’s commitment to AWI stretches far back. He’s served 
as an Advanced Estimating Seminar presenter, the Education 
Committee Chair, and AWI Director, Vice President, President-elect 
and President. He served as an AWI representative to the Joint 
Standards Committee from its first meeting in 2007 through its 
dissolution in 2015 after the AWS Second Edition was completed.   
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AWI Technical 
Committee Receives 
President’s Award 
AWI President Bruce Spitz exercised his presi-
dential privilege a second time during the 66th 
Annual AWI Convention by awarding another 
special honor – the AWI President’s Award – to 
several recipients.  This year there are multiple 
recipients associated with AWI’s hard-working 
and persevering Technical Committee, who have 
worked diligently developing an ANSI-approved 
woodwork standard.

“In 2018 alone, the Technical Committee has 
had six face-to-face meetings, they have met via 
video conference call 24 times, and each commit-
tee member has spent 144 hours working together 
on these standards,” Bruce said.

The enormous amount of collective brain 
power and dedication to put this new  
generation of woodwork standards together  
is truly commendable.
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He is a member of AWI’s Speakers Bureau, and has 
spent countless hours developing, refining and pre-
senting AWI’s standards presentations for architects, 
specifiers, and woodworkers.”

In presenting the award to Mike, Bruce said, “I 
consider him to be my mentor and he is the reason I 
decided to volunteer for the AWI Leadership Track.”  
Bruce revealed that Mike is also soon to be a pub-
lished author, having written an inspirational book 
based on his life experiences.” z

SURPRISED AWARD RECIPIENT

“While sitting at the table with my lovely 

wife, some colleagues and friends during 

the President’s Dinner at this year’s AWI 

Convention, President Bruce Spitz began to 

give out some prestigious awards, including 

the distinguished President’s Award. When it 

seemed he was finished, he went on to men-

tion a very distinctive AWI award that is rarely 

given out which acknowledges a person’s 

contribution to AWI and the woodworking 

community – the Charles Rinehimer Award. 

Knowing that this was a very special occasion, 

my ears perked up as Bruce began to describe 

the recipient. He mentioned that the current 

AWI President, Past President and President-

elect all nominated this individual and that 

the entire AWI Board of Directors voted to 

award this honor. I began to be wary since I 

serve on the board and I never was asked to 

vote concerning the Rinehimer. It turned out 

he was speaking of me and I was (and still 

am) surprised and honored by this accolade. 

While I have volunteered extensively on behalf 

of this industry, I have been paid back many 

times over — in friendships, camaraderie and 

in-depth industry knowledge and associations. 

My wholehearted response to the Rinehimer 

honor is a gigantic THANK YOU!”

Michael Bell 

Allegheny Millwork & Lumber

Error: The photo featuring the winner of the 2018 Standard of Excellence Award 
in the Hospitality category featured artwork from an erroneous poster displayed 
at the AWI Convention.  Congratulations to Manufacturer Central Wisconsin 
Woodworking and Supplier ISEC, Inc. for their award winning project featured 
here: the Four Seasons Ko Olina Resort.  The text describing the project on page 5 
of the October edition of NewsBriefs is correct.  AWI apologies for the error. 
Photographer not identified in Design Solutions.  
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AWIEF 5K Run / Walk 
Raises Scholarship Funds

Oh what a beautiful day it was on October 6 
when AWI members gathered for the first ever Run/Walk for 
the AWI Education Foundation (AWIEF).  

Donations from 13 pre-registrants totaling $390 went to 
the AWIEF treasury. In addition, the following companies 
and individuals donated $2,900, adding to AWIEF’s funds for 
workforce development.  

$500 Donations Each

• Advanced Millwork, Inc.
• Brooklyn Hardware, LLC
• Cabinet Max
• RCS Millwork, L.C.
• Strata Design

Individual Donations

• Tony Aubin, Aubin Woodworking, Inc.
• Bob Krejci, Riverside Construction Services, Inc.
• D.J. OKeeffe, Star Moulding & Trim Company
• Dustin Giffin, Giffin Interior & Fixture
• Katie Johnson, Riverside Construction Services, Inc.

Thanks to all contributors for supporting the AWI Education 
Foundation, a worthy cause – and so early in the morning on 
another beautiful, sunny day in Naples, FL. z

CONVENTION NEWS

Cornhole Auction 
Draws $2,400 for AWIEF

T here’s nothing like a little competition to get the 
juices flowing, particularly at the end of the 2018 
AWI Convention. 

AWI Education Director Doug Hague auctioned off an 
AWI Cornhole set during the Pool Party on October 5, clos-
ing the official events of the convention.

AWI President-elect Mike McNulty of Millwork One 
won the highest bid at $1,600.  Dustin Giffin of Giffin 
Interior and Fixture offered to match half of the highest bid 
and donated $800. Congratulations to both and thank you 
for your contributions.  Auction proceeds went to the AWI 
Education Foundation for its scholarship fund.

“Flexible Materials laid up veneer panels and Louisville 
Lumber fabricated and finished the cornhole set.  This was 
originally done as a fundraiser for the AWI Ohio Valley 
Chapter and the chapter decided to bring a set to the con-
vention for a deeper donor pool,” Bob Krejci of Riverside 
Construction Services reported.  Many thanks go to both 
companies for their efforts.  z

THERE’S NOTHING LIKE A LITTLE 
COMPETITION TO GET THE JUICES 
FLOWING, PARTICULARLY AT THE 
END OF THE 2018 AWI CONVENTION. 
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AWI Technical Committee Receives 
President’s Award (cont. from page 1)

“The enormous amount of collective brain power 
and dedication to put this new generation of wood-
work standards together is truly commendable. This 
group is detail oriented and committed to AWI and 
our industry as a whole.”

President’s Award Recipients

Technical Committee Volunteers &  
AWI Staff recipients are:
•  Randy Jensen, Leonard Peterson & Company 

(Committee Chair)
• John Barrett, AWI
• Cory Bittner, TMI Systems
• Cheryl Dermyre, AWI
• Philip Duvic, AWI
• Margaret Fisher, AWI
• Ashley Goodin, AWI
• Travis Goodman, AWI
• Doug Hague, AWI
• Patrick Molzahn, Madison Area Technical College
• William Munyan, R&M Group
• Michael Murry, AWI
• Michael McNulty, Millwork One 

Watch for the December issue of NewsBriefs for 
details about the AWI standards development 
progress announced by AWI President Bruce Spitz  
at the 2018 AWI Convention. z

(Left) AWI Quality Certification Corporation Executive Director Randy 
Estabrook and (right) AWI Past President Richard Ungerbuehler receive 
Honorary Life Membership from AWI President Bruce Spitz.

Eight Women of Woodworking share a table at the convention luncheon on 
October 4 where they discussed best practices and their unique challenges.

A few recipients of the President's Award pause with President 
Bruce Spitz, second from left.  Phil Duvic (holding the award) 
is joined by Ashley Goodin and Mike McNulty.

Dallas Lemon of Custom 
Source Woodworking 
and President of the AWI 
Washington Chapter 
accepts the Chapter of 
the Year Award from AWI 
President Bruce Spitz.  
The AWI Washington 
Chapter reclaimed the 
title it last won in 2003.
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Retired Vice President of Business Development at Harley-
Davidson and opening keynote speaker Clyde Fessler energized 
AWI convention attendees about “Marketing with a Purpose.” 

The annual President’s Social and Dinner was held beachside at the 
Naples Grande Beach Resort where convention attendees enjoyed a 
relaxed meal and networked with long-standing and new friends.

Some of the 2018 AWI / Federated Insurance Safety Awards honorees receive recog-
nition for receiving one of the three types of awards bestowed in the 2018 program. 
Best Safety Achievement Award, Zero Lost Time Accident Achievement Award, and 
Safety Improvement Recognition Award honorees were listed in the September edi-
tion of NewsBriefs.  Forty-one companies were recognized this year.  

Note: In the September edition of NewsBriefs, the location of Vintage Millworks, Inc. 
was incorrectly identified in the article, “41 Member Companies Honored for Safety.”  
The editors apologize for the error. Vintage Millworks, Inc. of Nashville, TN, received 
a Zero Lost Time Accident Achievement Award.

One of two Team Building 
events during the 2018 AWI 
Convention challenged AWI 
members to build a boat on 
the beach—a structure that 
actually functioned!  Mark 
Sanderson of Innergy, the Build 
a Boat Team Contest Sponsor, 
kicked off the event. 

Left to Right: Chapter Officials Tony Aubin (New England), James Hodges (Texas), 
Wade Thaxton (Ohio Valley), Seth Erlandson (Great Lakes), Kim Alsup (Chicago), 
Jeff Cox (Carolinas), Gene Twomey (Heart of America), Dallas Lemon (Washington), 
and George Reitz (New Jersey) receive recognition from AWI President Bruce Spitz 
(far right) for achieving Distinguished Chapter status in 2018.



Thanks to Convention Sponsors
In addition to AWI Annual Sponsors whose support throughout the  
year helps to fund various AWI programs, publications, and activities — 
including the AWI convention — several other sponsors contributed to 
the success of the 66th AWI Annual Convention.  

Platinum Sponsor for Boat Building

Gold Sponsor for Pool Party

Silver Sponsors of President’s Dinner

Thanks to all for your financial contributions that have contributed to 
the success of AWI’s 2018 Convention. z

SPECIAL THANKS 

AWI applauds Jonathan Adams of Barbosa Cabinets, AWI 

Convention Master of Ceremonies, for his professional skills in 

steering attendees through four days of learning, listening, and 

linking up with speakers and fellow AWI members. 

AWI also thanks Skip Heidler of Heidler Hardwood Lumber 

Company for his service at the 2018 Annual Membership Meeting 

as Sergeant-at-Arms and Parliamentarian. 
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Founding Sponsor      Sustaining Sponsors      Level 1 Sponsors           Level 2 Sponsor2018 AWI Sponsors 

AWI thanks these annual sponsors for their additional support 
of AWI which helps to fund the association’s programs, pub-
lications and other services for members.  Their support also 
contributed to the success of AWI’s 66th Annual Convention.

AWI Manufacturing Members are encouraged to connect 
with these suppliers anytime at www.awinet.org whenever  
a need arises for their services. 

CONVENTION NEWS

Above: Attendees enjoy 
networking poolside.

Middle: Jeff Tobe, 
Certified Speaking 
Professional, at his 
Featured Presentation, 
“Coloring Outside  
the Lines™” 

Bottom: Participants 
of Discovery Panel I: 
"Potential to Profits: 
Unique Approaches 
to Hiring & Retaining 
Talent"



Members Approve
AWI By-laws Amendment

D uring the AWI Annual Membership Meeting on October 4, AWI 
President Bruce Spitz presented a By-laws Amendment proposed 
by the Board of the Directors to broaden eligibility for one Officer 
position beyond the current Manufacturing Member category. It 
was approved.

Existing Article VIII, Officers
“Sec.1b) Candidates for Vice President or vacant positions of President and 
President-elect must have served as a Director. Service on the Board of Directors, 
while preferable, is not required of candidates for the Treasurer position. All  
elected officers must be an owner or designee of a manufacturing member in  
good standing.”

Proposed Amendment to Article VIII, Officers
“Sec.1b) Candidates for Vice President or vacant positions of President and 
President-elect must have served as a Director. Service on the Board of Directors, 
while preferable, is not required of candidates for the Treasurer position. A voting 
majority of elected officers must be an owner or designee of a manufacturing 
member in good standing.”

Amendment Benefits

•  Removes restrictive barriers to qualified individuals who may wish to serve 
AWI as a volunteer leader.

• Brings greater diversity in the group who serve as AWI Officers and Directors.
•  Provides an opportunity for AWI Supplier Company Member Owners or 

Designees to serve as an Officer.
•  Allows the AWI Nominating Committee to access a larger pool of qualified 

individuals who could be considered for future AWI leadership roles.

Voting / Outcome
“The AWI Board of Directors would like to provide volunteer leadership oppor-
tunities beyond the existing By-laws restriction that allows only Manufacturing 
Member Company Owners or Designees to serve as an AWI Officer," Bruce noted. 

AWI Executive VP and Secretary Phil Duvic confirmed that a majority ballot 
vote of approval was received in favor of the amendment.  

The amendment allows at least one (1) of the four (4) elected AWI Officers to 
be a non-manufacturing member. z
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AWI NEWS

In Memoriam:
Two Former AWI 
Leaders Pass Away
T he community of AWI members lost 
two of its own in 2018…AWI leaders who 
played a role in building the services 

and reputation of the 
Institute.  President 
Bruce Spitz recognized 

them during the AWI Annual Membership 
Meeting on October 4.

• Carl Bullmore 
Carl’s history with AWI began in 1953 at 
the founding meeting in Chicago. Carl 
became a member of the AWI Board of 
Directors, founded the AWI Wisconsin 
Chapter, served as a Wisconsin AWI 
Representative and QCP Representative, 
and then received AWI Honorary Life 
Membership.  He served his country from 
1942 to 1946 on two different US Navy 
LSTs in the South Pacific during WWII. 
Afterwards,  he began a 48 year career 
as manager of Architectural Woodwork 
Company, part of the Veenstra Lumber 
Company. He passed away at the age of 92 
in Racine, WI.

• Cletus “Clete” Ernster
He was the founder of Gulf Coast 
Kitchens, and served as AWI President 
from 1980-1981. Clete was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, two Air 
Medals and Presidential Citation for his 
service in World War II.  He passed away in 
Cuero, TX. z



 
New AWI    
Members

 
MANUFACTURERS

Bearwood Native, LLC 

Tulsa, OK

NUCRAFT Furniture 

Comstock Park, MI

Picardie Timber Frame, LLC 

New Orleans, LA

Precise Graphix 

Allentown, PA

Wood Perceptions, LLC 

Dallas, TX

SUPPLIERS

A2 Zdraft.com Millwork 
Shop Drawings 

Blaine, WA

AOSCAD 

Tallinn, Estonia

Boyce Highlands, Inc. 

Concord, NH

GULF TRADE LINK FZCO 

Dubai, UAE

Note: These new members  

joined AWI in September 2018.

Use the online Directory of  

AWI Manufacturing and 

Supplier Members at  

www.awinet.org for contact 

information and access to the 

Web sites of these and other 

AWI members. The resource is 

open 24/7 for use in seeking 

manufacturers and suppliers of 

architectural woodwork. z

AWI NEWS

AWI Releases Technical Bulletin
Regarding Shelf Support Systems  

The Architectural Woodwork Institute has recently issued a techni-
cal bulletin regarding language currently included in Architectural 
Woodwork Standards, Edition 2 (AWS2).

The Technical Bulletin highlights a potentially 
problematic passage in the AWS2 which discusses 

recommended load values on a combination of compo-
nent cores and shelf support systems. Through testing at the AWI National Testing Center 
in Americus, GA, AWI has determined that certain material cores in conjunction with 
single-pin shelf support systems may not be adequate to support the load values indicated 
in the AWS2.

The bulletin is available online at http://www.gotoawi.com/standards/techbulle-
tin001.html.

While changing the woodwork industry, AWI will continue to provide technical as-
sistance for the users of the current AWS, Edition 2 (2014). Technical help is available 
at 229-389-2543. Contact AWI Technical Director Ashley Goodin, help@awinet.org, for 
assistance and for information on participating in the standards review process.

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact AWI 
Communications Strategist and Outreach Specialist Margaret Fisher at 571-926-5522 or 
e-mail at mfisher@awinet.org. z

The Architectural Woodwork Institute has produced and collaborated on the 
development of standards in accordance with its mission from its founding in 
1953 to the present day.  www.awinet.org

Founded in 1918, the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) is a private non-
profit organization that administers and coordinates the U.S. voluntary standardization 
and conformity assessment system. www.ansi.org
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STANDARDS

SAVE THE DATE!
AWI Spring Leadership 
Conference

March 31 – April 2, 2019
Bourbon Orleans Hotel
New Orleans, LA

Festivals by Zack Smith, photographer.

Photo courtesy of New Orleans 
Convention and Visitors Bureau. 

LEARNING FORUM


